
POLITICAL HISTORY.

The AVllson-Black-ttcUlure-Came-r-

Imbroglio.

Col. XVXcGluro Interviewed.

Col. Forney Asked to Testify.

toeaator Wilson Fortetful of Ilia Promise to
CJIve the Whole Troth-fflcCl- are Explains

the Resignation Correspondence It
wai ad After-Thoua- ht to Break

the Fall-Camer- on's Wit-ness- es

Reviewed.

Senator Wilson has opened afresh the question of
the order of Cameron's retirement from the Lincoln
Cabinet by an article Just printed In the Atlantic
Monthly, In reply to Judge Black, ne gives the
testimony of Senators Cameron, Chandler, Wade,
and Ramsey, and of Chief Justice Chase, to shield
Cameron from the charge of dismissal from the War
Department. As this part of the article makes a
direct Issue between Senator Wilson and Colonel
WcClure, our reporter called upon the latter this
morning, and after the nsual greetings the follow
ing conversation substantla'ly transpired:

Keporter Have you seen Senator Wilson's article
In the A tlantic for October 1

McClure Yes; I noticed it In Colonel Forney's
paper a few days ago. Had Colonel Forney been at
home It certainly would not have been published
without an editorial correction, for he knows that
Cameron was forced into the Lincoln Cabinet by a
mean bargain that was a fraud upon Mr. Lincoln ;

and he knows, also, that Cameron was forced out of
the Cabinet by the unanimous demand of loyal Con-

gressmen, of loyal financial men, of loyal people-Inde- ed,

everybody but contractors and plunderers ;

and Colonel Forney knows, also, exactly how Came-

ron retired, and how Lincoln, In his unbounded
Kindness and charity, agreed to allow a correspond-
ence to be manufactured, after Cameron's removal,
but antedated, to break his fall before an Indignant
nation upon whose blood and sacrifices he was
Speculating.

Kcp. Would Colonel Forney have corrected the
statement of Senator Wilson, if he had been home,
clo you Buppose?

McC I can't say that he would have done so :

but as he knows the truth, and as common justice to
his readers and to himself requires that It. should be
told nnder the circumstances, I would not be so un-

charitable as to assume that Colonel Forney would
not have vindicated his own manhood by vindicating
the truth of history.

Rep. is not Colonel Forney now Cameron's
friend?

McO. Not at all; nor Is Cameron his friend.
Forney can never respect the man who debauched
Lebo, Maneer,and Wagonseller from him in 1857, and
defeated him for Senator; nor for debauching the
Republican Legislature of 1SG7, and, as he supposes,
defeating him again, although Forney really had
nobody for him at that time but himself, and he was
doubtful ; nor wi:l he ever forgive Cameron for de-

claring on the floor of the Senate that Forney was a
defaulter, when Cameron knew that he was not one.
So not apprehend that Forney will ever be Came-
ron's friend. He may profess to be so, and may dine
Cameron and wine him, and Batter him In his news-
papers; but Forney deceives neither himself nor
Cameron. Both perfectly understand that there Is
no sincerity In It, and they will soon break up again,
whenever one or the other can find mora protitable
associations, and each will truthfully exclaim "poor
devil" to the other, as of old.

Rep. But do you expect Colonel Forney to state
the facts relative to Cameron's removal from the
Cabinet ?

McC. Perhaps not now; but It is only a question
Of time. It will come In flaming capitals and
double-leade- d articles It's of little con-

sequence when It comes; the country can watt for
that testimony, for in the meantime others as well
advlBedwlll speak, and the truth will not be en-

dangered. I have written Colonel Forney on the
subject, and will probably hear from him shortly.

Rep. Will you allow me to see the letter you ad-

dressed to him?
McC Not now. It may be necessary to publish

It some time, but not yet.
Rep. How do you explain Senator Wilson's

course ?
McC Oh ! it's not much out of the natural course

of things these days. Senator Wilson wants to do
as nearly right as he dare ; but he has his share of
Infirmities. Els passion is the and
he is simply bidding through Cameron for the Penn-
sylvania delegation. In Washington, Cameron has
power, because Grant, in forgetfulness of himself,
has surrendered the patronage of the State to him.
Washington is the last place to learn the will of the
people, and Wilson is deceived by Cameron's preten-
sions of popular power Into the belief that he is
conrtlng the man who can give him the State. He
will be wiser before long, but It's his own funeral,
and he has a right to have It his own way.

Rep. Did you expect such an article from Mr.
Wilson?

MoC On the contrary, I had Mr. Wilson's as-
surance, after the appearance of his first article
some months ago, that If he felt called upon to refer
to the Cameron matter again, he would state the
fact that Lincoln's letter, delivered to Cameron by
Ch&se, notifying him of the appointment of Stanton,
was regarded by Chase as objectionable or offensive
In tone, and that the letter subsequently published
as from Lincoln to Cameron was not the original
letter on that subject. Wilson assured me that
Chase had admitted to him, after the publication of
his first article, that the letter to Cameron was
modified, and be did not pretend that there bad been
any letter of resignation from Cameron at the time
Chase delivered Lincoln's letter. I confess that I was
gieatly surprised to find Mr. Wilson entirely for
getful of his new information, which he admitted
when I conferred with blru on the subject, and still
more surprised to find him entirely forgetful of his
voluntary pledge to me to state the whole truth,
should he write again on the subject.

Rep. Did you not see the letter from Lincoln
delivered to Cameron by Chase ?

McC I did. I saw it and read It carefully In
Cameron's presence, and Cameron was most violent
In his denunciation of Lincoln for removing him
without notice. At tne same time it was suggested
to Cameron that Lincoln could be induced to allow
him to antedate a kind letter of resignation and
write a kind acceptance of It, thus giving his re
moval the appearance of a voluntary resiguation.
Tbe proposed arrangement was agreed upon, was
carried out, and tho correspondence was thus nianu
Iactured after Cameron's dismissal. Lincoln always
dealt humanely with crushed culprits, and there was
no reason why he should make Cameron an excep
tion to the rule of his life.

Rep. What have you to say about the testimony
Wilton gives to support Cameron ?

McC It don't need much explanation. The
first letter is Cameron's. No rogue ever drew tbe
halter on himself. That testimony needs neither
explanation or refutation. Chandler doubtless wrote
his letter In 'the hole in the wall." He evidently
meant to make it satisfactory to Cameron, but from
some cause he was oblivious, and he blundered upon
a fearful troth. "Deore Cameron resigned," says
Chandler, "he Invited me to breakfast at his house,
tojneet Edwin M. Stanton, whom I had then never
met, and told me that the gentleman I was to meet
had been nominated for Secretary of War at his re
quest." If Cameron had Stanton nominated beore
he resigned, I am at a loss to know just when he did
resign. What I charge la that Cameron resigned
after he was removed, and Chandler unwittingly
conQrnis It. Wade Is old and petuleut, and has been
muddled by Urea defeats In one year; for Senator,
0t J'resldeut, fi4 lor Vice President, and he con.
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fuses cynts of nine Jrs ago, .especially as to
the particular time k particular transactions. I do
not question that e breakfasted with Cameron,
Chandler, and Stanton ; bnt Chandler more likely
tells the story correctly, because It Is consistent with
the truth. It Is doubtless true, also, that after Sun-to- n

was appointed, Cameron professed to Stanton
that he had named him. Stanton knew better, how-

ever, and never In his life seriously accredited Came-

ron wltii his appointment, ne may have done so
'half playfully," aa Bcnator Ramsey reluctantly tes-

tifies, but when he was not In the festive mood, he
always told the truth. Chase means to be truthful,
but he was made a catspaw In the whole matter,
as will be conclusively shown to the public in a
short time. Cameron's removal was determined
upon by the President and tart of the Cabinet before
either Cameron or Chase had any Intimation
of it ; and Chase was called In afterwards by the
President as a matter of policy, he being the espe-

cial friend of Cameron, and asked to pull the chest-
nuts out of the fire. He was sent to Cameron with
the letter of removal, and may have talked about
Stanton. But Chase did not then know, and does
not now know, that before that time Cameron's
removal was positively decided upon by the Presl-den- t

and the anti-Cha-se wing of the Cabinet. Mr.
Welles can fully explain this. Mr. Chase, there
fore, writes the truth, to the best of his knowledge,
when he says that he supposed himsoif well informed
as to the circumstances, and that Ca.ucron's retire
ment was voluntary. But his knowledge was Ira
perfect. In fact he knew nothing about it, except
what was known to everybody.

Rep. Ho you propose to make any formal answer
to Mr. Wilson?

McC I do not know yet. It may become
necessary, and If so, I will settle the whole history of
Cameron going In and.out of the Cabinet, so that it
will henceforth stand unquestioned. I am fully
advised as to how he got in, who helped nim, and
what Influences made them help him, and as fully
advised as to how he was driven out of it, with the
terrible seal of approbation of his removal fixed upon
the records of a Republican Congress, and to tnis
day unchallenged by a single Representative of the
people. If Jt shall be necessary to publish a reply
to Mr. Wilson to show that Cameron resigned the
War Office only after he had been removed, I will do
bo. Of that necessity I can judge in a little time.

Rep. How Is it that this question was not raised
until now?

McC Cameron never dared to raise It until after
the death of both Lincoln and Stanton. The first
attempt to force it upon the people in any tangible
form was In Wilson's first article, which was Just
after the death of Stanton. Just how Cameron
was removed was not publicly known at the time It
was done; but that he was driven out of the Cabinet
was known to all, and Congress, which was largely
Republican, followed his removal with a pointed
resolution of censure, which was adopted
by almost a two-thir- vote. More would
have been known about his removal but
for the fact that it was necessary to conceal
from the people tho extent to which Cameron had
prostituted the power of tho AVar Department. The
nation would have been In utter despair had the
true condition of things been understood, and
neither money nor men could have been obtained.
Indeed, leading moneyed men of this city and New
York went to Washington and demanded Cameron's
removal as a condition precedent to the negotiation
of additional loans. Every effort was therefore
made by the administration to retire Cameron as
quietly as possible, and the manufactured corres
pondence was readily assented to by Mr. Lincoln.

Rep. How Is it that Cameron wields so much
power with Grant 7

McC It is in some respects inconsistent, and In
others entirely consistent. Grant voluntarily and
positively assured Colonel Forney and I, just before
the Inauguration, that Cameron not only should not
control bis appointments, but that he would make
his appointments in Pennsylvania so that the
people of the State would understand that be did
not control them. In this view Grant is In
consistent; but Grant is a Bourbon In poll- -

tics; he has never learned anything, and,
of course, has forgotten nothing, and
such men always drift lata the control of those
who wait and watch to beslime and swallow their
prey. Grant will, I doubt not, redeem himself some
time, for he does not mean to he dishonest; but It
may not be in time to prevent Democratic supre
macy In the nation as his chief legacy to the
country.

Rep. What will Judge Black do ?

McC I don't know ; be does his own fighting in
his own way. His article was a very ambiguous or
doubtful tribute to Stanton. It may have been in
tended to elicit just what Wilson gives, for the testi
mony seems to be overwhelming.

Rep. Anything more ?

McC No 1 Good morning.

C1T IT E.
Jottikos. The business houses of our Hebrew

citizens are closed to-da- y in commemoration of thej ewisn iv ew tear.
The present is the harvest.
The police force has been assessed six thousand

dollars for election purposes.
The Twelfth StreetJHailway track Is laid as far

north as Thompson street.
The display of the aurora borealls on Saturday

nigni was militant.
A large number of fine properties are for Bale In

ine 'i weutiem wara.
Broad street was alive with pedestrians yester-

day.
Another meeting of the! Reform party takes place

this evening at Frankfort! road and Somerset street.
It is said that tbe pavement in front of the State

House will be commenced this week.
1 he Glrard avenue markets are very dirty on

Sundays.
What was known as Camac's Woods ten years

ago is now covereu oy dwellings.
Tbe Athletic ball ground will be cut Into balld-ln- tr

lots next spring.
The Democrats are determined to spare no cash

in meir enorts to elect tneir ticket.
Thn .thlulin and l , .1 Cnntlnna nl PhlnAMA

play this afternoon at Seventeenth street and
(joiuniuia avenue.

Serjeants of police should make their com
plaints known to the Mayor or Chief of Police, and
not through the Lieutenants, aa is now the case.

Fire alarm boxes are sadly needed in ttie vicinity
of the numerous carpet factories In the Nineteenth
ward.

The inquest In the case of young Simes, who
was killed at Fifteenth and Willow streets ou Satur
day, will take place this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The dedicatory services of the Bethesd Presbr- -
teilan Church, commenced yesterday, will be con- -
uuucu inrouguout me wees.

On Saturday evening next there will be a mon
ster Republican gathering at Broad and Market
streets.

The business of this fall promises to exceed by
one nonareu per cent, tne traua 01 tne same time
as i year.

Alderman Riddle to-da- y made his first appear
ance since the beating which he received at the
bauds of ins Democratic confreres.

Nearly all of the Police Lieutenants now annear
In citizen's dress. Under Republican mayors our
citizens Knew these gentry oy tneir unuorms.

The Democrats ure directing their attention
particularly to the defeat of Buun, and they have
already paid out considerable money for that pur-
pose.

home of the collectors of the personal poll tax
under tne late Keeeiver or nxes nave prove a
themselves defaulters. Their securities are held
answerable for the deficiencies.

Stamping op Checks. The following telegrams
are 01 interest to tne business community:

Hon. J. W. Douglass. Acting Commissioner In--
TVKkal Rkvekub, WASHINGTON, D. C : Does your
late decision mean that checks for a less aurn than
one hundred dollars are exempt from the stamp tax
alter uctooer i, latu 7 nease answer.

J. It. McFktridue.
To this the following answer was received :
Washington, D. C, Kept. 84, 1ST0 J. K. McFet-nrtg- e:

In reply to your telegram of this date, I will
state that tbe act of July 14, 1S70, makes no change
in the aiump taxea on checks, The ruling to which
you refer floes not relate to mem.

J. W. Douglass, Acting Commissioner.
Schoonkh Robbed. A colored man, tbe steward

of the schooner Ethan Allen, lying at pier 17, Port
Richmond, suddenly disappeared on Saturday nlgbt
last. After his departure a number of articles of
clothing, a marine glass, six stiver spoons, etc.,
were missea.

No more Bon kikes. Mayor Fox has issued an
order to tbe police force directing the arrest ot all
persons found making bond res oo the highways,
and tha seizure of all combustible material stored
for inch purpose,

A RivuvrK Pkcision. The following corrpepon- -
drrtce between Assessor Elliot, ol the Third dis-
trict, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
rtt lea a qnestion about which there has been con

siderable controversy in commercial circles.
The following ia a copy of a letter of inquiry sent

to tne Commissioner by the Assessor of the Third
aiBmct:

Abbfs-job'- OrncF.Tman PtunucT PaYtVAiHA
Santember W. 171). Hon. (J. Delano. dommlmonM la
tarn I Korenn, wiininirron nir: am rmiamreo r a
I rommn ti pajar f this rll.trtct to aak your deciainn
nnon lhafollowinff inwtiin Pop. a draft at fiva darn'
aitiht for a lavs turn than one hnntlred dollar, require a
nva cant ataap nnder tne act or July M. IBu, or la It,
eirm-D- t b a promiwwrr note, as ancn drafts are ao con.
aidered by oar banks after acceptance? Your early reply
is solicited, vary reepecuaiiy. ... .w. ii. tiibiu i , Assessor.

To the above the following reply has been for
warded :

mt-f-
. WAHHiNnioN. Sent 24. INTO. Sir: In yours of tha

2Hd instant yon ask, "Does a draft at fi days' sipht for a
sum lexe than one hundred dollars requi-- e a tire cent
stamp under the act of July 14, 170, or ia it exempt as a
promissory note f etc.

I reply that snch a draft is not included among the
papers exempted in section 4 of act of July 14, 1x70, and
therefore it will still reaiiire a five cent tax. 8ea ftth
rlanxn under tteneral Remarks. PK in ot serifs o, ?io.
lu. Very respeclluiiy, o. w. huuulabi,Act ins Commissioner.
William B. Flllott, Esq., Assessor Third District, Phila

delphia, la.
The clause of "General Remarks" referred to

above savs: "A check, draft, or order for the pay
ment of a sum of money drawn othenoise thanatmriht
or on iiemami is name to stamp tax at tne rate or live
cents for each one nuntireu dollars or fractional
part thereof."

LAKfiE Contract. The Reaney Kmrlneerlnz
Works at Chester, Pa., have made a contract to

construct and equip an iron Ftearaslilp of
eleven hundred tons, to run between New York and
Mobile, for the Mallory Line. M his will elve emnlov- -
nient to numbers of lnborets, and the concern
named will employ seven hundred hands. The same
estab lsnment is now completing a large iron tuir- -
tioattoplyon the Mississippi, below New Orleans.
The steamboat is about sixty feet in length and will
be shipped by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad to
Pittsburg In sections, and wlli;te launched on the
Ohio river ami tnence proceea to ner intended des- -
tination. The Delaware river is fast assuming the
well-earne- d tine or tne i:iyie 01 America in snip
bnildinir. ana mis experiment or nutting a steam
boat on a ranroad car win no uouot oe soon imitated
by others.

TnB Coroner's Inquest assembled on the occa
sion of the sudden death of William Hossiter. Ksn..
of Korristown, was held on Wednesday, the 2lst
instant, it appeared mat tne deceased gentleman
left his home on Tuesday for Philadelphia, and in
walking along Tenth street, near Pearl, between
the hours of 6 and T o'clock in the afternoon, he was
seized with sudden illness and was taken into the
nearest house on Tearl. but died before any medl- -

ral assistance count oe renneren. a post mortem
examination was maue oy vr. snapieign. and tne
jury returned a verdict that he had died of
apoplexy. Mr. uossitcr was wioeiy Known and
high y esteemed tor nis many estimable Dualities.
and the intelligence of his death occasioned deep
regret in tne community in wnicn ne resided.

Railroad Contract completed The contract
for the railroad between Thurlow Station Depot on
the Philadelphia, w limington, and Baltimore itau- -
road, along the river Delaware to Chester, has been
taken oy Michael Horning, Esq., and It is to be
completed within four months. This will bring all
the business establishments on the Dolaware river
below Chester in railroad connection with "all the
world and the rest of mankind." It Is built under
the provisions of the general railroad law, and the
proprietors are represented by Messrs. Joha M.
Broomall and William Ward, of Chester, who are
the chief parties in interest,

Malicious Mischief. Otaf Berger and Edward
McClay went into Alurtz's beer saloon, No. 2144
North Front street, yesterday afternoon, and after
calling for several glasses of beer refused to pay for
the same, lierger was put out 01 tne Place, and
McClay was handed over to a policeman. Subse--
aucntiv nerger, accompanied oy some menus, re
turned to the saloon and amused themselves by
hurling paving stones through the second-stor- y

windows. On the approach of Policeman Taylor
Iierser ran. lie was pursued as lar as tne Kensing
ton Rank and there captured. Both defendants
had a hearing before Alderman iicins, and were
held to Dan to answer.

In Search op Her Husband. Mrs. Haralll. of
Maine, reached tnis city a nay or two since in searcn
of her husband, who has been missing from his
home for some time past. He was last seen in a
house in this city, where ne left a suit of clothes.
ana lntimatea mat ne intended to commit suicide.
Mrs. Hamlll is stopping at the residence of Mr.
Noien. 613 s. second streer, wnere any information
concerning tne tost one win be tnanKiuny received
Dy tne aistreBseo wue.

Interfering with an officer. John Shugrough
was arrested at Front and Thompson streets yester-
day for interfering with Policeman Boyle while in
tbe discharge of his duties. It seems that the ottlcer
had arrested two men for disorderly conduct, when
Shugrough interfered aad tnreateued to use a brick
on the head of tbe policeman. Boyle dropped his
prisoners, and seizing tbe meddler, escorted htm to
tne locx-up- . Last evening Alderman Shoemaker
committed mm ror trtai.

Wife Beaters. Dietrich Barrens was arrested
at Shlppen street wharf, on the Delaware, on Satur
day, upon trie cnarae 01 Dealing b's wue. lie had a
hearing before Alderman Devitt, and was committed
to answer.

William Morris, residing at Hurst and Lombard
streets, was taken Into custody yesterday upon a
similar cnarge. lie was neia to answer by Alder
man carpenter.

Coroner's Cases This morning an unknown
wnite man was louno dead in a cen at tne Fifth Dis
trict Station House. His death Is attributed to
general debility and Intemperance.

This morning the Coroner was notified to tv Id an
inquest at No. 408 N. Ninth street on the body of
air. ureer, wno was round oeaq in oea.

Accidents. About 7 o'clock last evening a pair of
borseB, belonging to William Beckhaus, took fright
at Broad and Thompson streets, and after running
a few squares tbe carriage was overturned, and a
boy wno was driving sustained severe injuries.

About the same time a carriage was overturned at
Broad and Master streets, and a lady occupant was
severely nun.

Severely Injured. Last night two men attacked
George Souder, tbe bar-tend- er at Schwelzer &
(.trim's beer baioon, iuevcntn and Columbia ave
nue, and severely Injured htm. One threw a beer
glass and struck him on the head, lutlletlng a severe
wound, a ne assailants were arrested.

Concerned in a Robbery. John D. Ileston was
arrested at Franklin and Vine streets on Saturday
night, upon the charge of having been concerned In
tne robbery oi Mr. jonn noehe on uanownui street.
near Fifth, some days since. Defendant bas been
held for a hearing before Alderman CahilL

Accused. The noted Bi'l Keating was arrested
at Seventeenth and Federal streets last night, upon
the alleged charge of having been concerned In
robbing a man of (170 in Carroll's Saloon, Spring
Garden street, near Twenty-secon- d. He will have
a nearing at tne central station tnis anernoon.

A new Sabbath-scho- ol was established yesterday
by the Episcopal church worshipping in Coartland
Saunders College. A sewing-scho- on Saturdays
win iouow.

Birth in a Station-hous- e Mary Kennedy, a
loriper in the Fifth District Statiou-IIoiis- e, gave
birtti to a male cmid about a o ciocn tnis morning.

p,v-- DEDICATORY SERVICES OP THE BE- -
THKsDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, corner

Of FRA.NKKORD Road and VIENNA htreet, having
commenced on Sabbath, they will be continued dur-
ing the week. Preaching by the following clergy.
me u :

N onday evening, at 8 o'clock, Rev. John Chambers.
xuesaay evening, itev. r. l. cuyter, Brooklyn.
Wednesday evening, Rv J. Walker Jackson.
Thursday evening, Rev. J. L. Wlibrow.
Friday eveuiuir. Rev. A. A. Wlllitts. V. D.
Kabbath, October 8, 10-3- 0 A. M., Rev. O. W. Mus- -

grave, v. v. ; a u r. m., iu w. Alien, u. u., chil-
dren's (service; 7: evening, Rev. Bishop M. Pimp.
son. v mtus St

"REDDING AND PARTY INVITATIONS EN

GRAVED AND PRINTED IN THB LATEST
BTTLE.

VISITING CARDS. VISITING CARDS.
One Quire French Paper with Envelopes to match,

in a neat box, stamped, only 80 cents.
JOHN LINKED,

6 99wBm 9mSp No. K SPRING OAKDEN Street

TBE GREAT WEDDING CARD

DEPOT.
WKDDINO AND PARTY INVITATIONS,

The latest Novelties for th season.

Call and examlr.e samples. Prices reasonable.

R. HQ8KIN3 & CO.,
3o 913 AJtCH Street.

THIRD EDITION I

THE SEAT OF WAR.

The Condition of Paris.

All Holp Out OIT.

A Prussian-Austria- n Alliance.

Etc.. Etc.. Etc., Etc. Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Parle aad Tatar.

London, Sept. 20. Communication between
Paris and Tours Is totally suspended, except by
tbe hazardous service of the balloon. The pre-
fects of the western departments, in accordance
with the recent proclamation of the Govern-
ment, are imploring the people to rise and over
whelm the invader.

Knlnlnff Troops.
Calais has voted three million francs for rais

ing troops.
Failure ml tbe Peace Negotiations.

Belgium is grieved and alarmed at the failure
of the negotiations for peace.

"I.a Pftlrle"
newspaper is now issued at Poitiers. It was a

ecmi-ofllcl-al journal under the old regime, but
is now enthusiastic for the republic.

The Wounded In Beldam.
The treaty between Belgium and Prussia pro

viding for the release of the wounded in Bel-

gian hospitals has been 6igned by the repre
eentatives ot both Governments.

No Communication with Pari a.
Totjrs, Sept. 2G. A large number of mcsson-

gers, who were recently despatched to Paris
with official and other messages, returned here,
being unable to get through the Prussian lines.

Omnibuses are no longer used in Paris, all
the horses in the city haviDg been seized, and are
used to transport troops at any moment to any
given point.

The fSovernment Kupported.
The Government here is in receipt of patriotic

addresses from all parts of France announcing
the adherence of the people to the proclamation
of the Government.

Power, ot General Officer..
The official journal of tho republic to-da- y

publishes decrees increasing the number of
regiments and conferring for the time extraor
dinary powers upon the general officers, who
are appointed delegates of the Government, but
who must hereafter render an account person
ally to the Minister of War.

movements ot Troops.
A division of cavalry ha3 reached here from

the south of France.
A large force of Mobiles has passed through

the city, going to Orleans.
lue Condition or Paris.

The official journal of the Republic to-da- y

publishes a note from M. Gambetta to M. Cre
mieux, received from Paris by balloon, to the
effect that Paris Is determined on a heroic re
sistance; that she is strong in soldiers; and that
her supplies arc adequate for the entire winter.

The Intestine Fight not True.
The rumors of the intestine fight at Paris are

absolutely untrue.
Martial Law In Alcerla Nuspended.

The proclamation of martial law in Algeria
has been suspended.

Whereabouts of the Prussians.
The Prussian dragoons are at Meudon. They

have also strong forces at Borg, Joal, Rcull,
Nanterre, and near Chatlllon. Skirmishes have
occurred at Villejuif, La Ilaye, Chevllly, and
elsewhere.

The Prussians have apparently concluded to
abandon the St. Denis 6ide of Paris, and their
movements now look as though they intended
to attack at Sceaux.

Later information reports that the Prussians
are near Bourget and at St. Cloud.

A Prussian-Austria- n Alliance.
Berlin, Sept. 23. (Special to New York

Telegram.") An approaching alliance between
Prussia and Austria is spoken of. Hungary
is opposed to it.

Belaian Sympathy Tor France.
Brussels, Sept. 26. Bands of workmen yes

terday paraded the streets singing the "Marseil
laise" and crying " Vice la France !

Prussia Wants Alsace ad Lorraine.
Dresden, Sept. 28. A majority of the people

here have declined to favor the annexation of
Alsace and Lorraine to Prussia.

Baltimore Produce market.
Baltimore, Sept. 26. Cotton dull and nominally

18c. Flour dull and weak. Wteat nrm and steady ;

choice Maryland red at good to prime,
common 10 iair, wuiie

wheat, tV40l-70- ; Western, tl-as-
. Corn White,

tl-0- ; yellow, 3(i osc. Oats flnu at 4749c. Rye. 70
(a oo. iuess l or neavy at yn ou. uucou wean;
rib sides, 17c; clear do., lljtfc ; shoulders, U4
14'4c, ; nams, V4($'V6C. i.ara quiet ai loo.
Whisky lirm at bio.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Ilro., No. 40 S.Tblrd street.

jnooo City 6s, N.. Is. lultf loo sh Kcad.BBwn&l 48 i
Isoo do 101?.,' 100 ClO.BOWUil. 4Vi

fauoo C & Am 6s, 69. loo do...rg4iu. 4ij;
Is. 95 1U0 OO 48'

12000 do M 9S sh Norrist'n.b'20 11)4
llWI ah T nK XT 1. DDI17110 Leh 68, '64.... S3

SECOND BOARD.
'200 City 6s, New.i0l?' bi sh Penna R. ..Is fVi

tiooo do loi?i eshLeh Val R... t9
3b00 do laioii looshLeh Nav St . 32
18 Bb C ft A R..18.114S loo do bs. S2V

200 sh Pb 4 K R.b30 'mi loo sn Kead...rg&i. 4S
2shOC4 AR... 5 i 100 sh CataPrf.biS. 33,v

100 do 45X

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
W of solid tekmt ftss cold. QUALITY WAB

RANTKI1. A foil a aMari m m m fc ol BiZM alwaysi on hand.
mj a a aa. aa, tuswvi

86 wfmS No. 834 OlittSNUT 8u t. below Koqrth.

INSURANCE.
T,i I B K ASSOCIATION,
X1

INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1630.
OFFICE,

NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,
INSURE

BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FUIUUTURE, ANE
MERCHANDISE GENERALLY

Frem Loss by lire (in the City of Philadelphia only)
A JANUARY 1 1S70. l,37 J,73i'

TRUSTKES. 0
William H. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,
John Carrow, Jesse uightfoot,
George 1. Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Joa. It. LyndaU, Peter Armbruster,
Levi P. UoatB, M. U. Dickinson,
Samuel Kparhawk Peter uuamson,

Joseph E. Schell.
WJff. H. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK, Vice-Preside-

WILLIAM F. BUTLEK,
Secretary
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Admiral Forter to Resign.

Army and Navy Orders.

services of a Revenue Cutter.

FROM
Penntwr Wllllaaas and the Cablaet.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Washington, Sept 26. It is stated that Senator

Williams or Oregon is to nave a place in the Cubi-n- et

before the expiration of his Senatorial term. He
will either be ottered the Interior Department or the
Attorney General's office, but most probably the
former. '"Secretary Cox, it Is understood, has signi
fied bis willingness to retire, as he is wearied of
political llfe,and the President has agreed to provide
for Mr. Williams. A prominent Senator now here
pats tbe president lms written Air. Williams to that
effect

The Farrncnt Obseqnles.
The President will attend tbe obsequies of Admi

ral Farragut In New York next Friday.
Humored Resignation of Admiral Porter.

Despatch to the Anociated rrext.
Washington, Sept 26. The report In circulation

that Admiral rortcr has asked to be relieved from
further duty In the Navy Department on account of
falling health seems to be believed at the Navy De-
partment, though nothing positive ls'known there
in regard to the matter. Admiral Porter will bo
here, it is expected, on ednesday next

Relieved from Duly.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Alfred Sullv. unasslened. is

relieved from dutv as Superintendent of Indian
Affairs In Montana Territory.

i ne louowing additional omcers are also relieved
irom tne same duty : First Lieutenants E. M.
Camp, William P. Pease, and George E. Ford.

Honorably Dlsrhnrsed.
The following, by direction of the President wero

nonoraoiy discharged tne service at their own re
quest: Captain Daniel D. Lynn, First Lieutenants
ratricK is. iiooa ana Leonard igntman.

Army Orders.
The following unassiirned army officers are re

lieved from duty as Indian Agents: Captain James
vv. Long, virst Lieutenants w. K. Bourne and
.c rank u. uarreity.

Captain Waelderkln. Commissary of Subsistence.
Is ordered to Denver, to take chargo as Purchasing
Commissary.

Second Lieutenant George R. Snenccr is ordered
to take charge of recruits awaiting orders at Cincin
nati, unio, tor ins regiment

two nunarea recruits ror tne mounted service.
now stationed at Carlisle, Pa., are ordered to tbe
Department oi tne 1'iatte ror service.

Headquarters Transferred.
By direction of the President the headquarters of

the Department of Texas are transferred from Aus
tin to san Antonio.

Examinations for Promotion.
Commander William J. TetUDle. Lieutenant-Co- m

manders A. P. Cook and Leroy Fitch, Master Albert
L. Hnrague, ensigns w. J. Uarnett, Charles C.Uom- -
well, Richard Kusn, i t. Cunningham, Nathan
Miles, Henry B. Mansfield, and C. U. Paine arc
ordered to examination for promotion.

Naval Orders.
Lieut Commander John C. Foley is ordered to the

Naval Academy on the 80th instant: Boatswain
John Hall to duty In the ordnance department at
Boston Navy Yard ; Ensign Robert T. Jaspar is de-

tached frsm the America and ordered to examina
tion for promotion : Surgeon Thomas Walton froia
tne iiesaca, and ordered to return nome ana await
oiders: Passed Assistant J. O. Ayres from the Na
val Hospital at Washington, and ordered to the Re--
saca, per steamer; second Assistant Engineer cnas.
W. Rail, from the Washington Navy Yard, and
ordered to duty In the Tehuantepeu and Nicaragua
surveying expedition.

FROM THE WEST.
The AIlNsoarl Stale Fair.

St. Louis, Sept. 26. Tne demand for stands for
horses and cattle and pens for hogs, to be exhibited
at the fair next week, is unprecedented, and addi
tional accommodations are being constructed, ah
the prominent stock-breede- rs in Missouri, Ken-
tucky, and a large number from other States, both
East and west, will be present witn tne nuest nerus
In tbe country.

The entries in other departments are unusually
large and varied, and the fair as a whole will un
doubtedly exceed any ever held in America xne
Mate JFiur or Kansas opens an f ort bcotc
A large amount of stock has already arrived from
Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, and Texas, and the indica
tions are that tbe lair will surpass any previous ex
hibition held m tne state.

Naved from Khlpvrreck.
Despatch to the Associated Frees.

"Washington, Sept 28 Mr. Drew, Collector of
Customs at Puiret Sound, writes to the Secretary
of tbe Treasury.under date of the 31st of Augustthat
tbe American bark Carlotta. with a cargo of assorted
merchandise, had struck a rock on the 27th of that
month, near the Straits of Juan de r'uca; stove a noie
in her bottom, and to prevent sinking was run ashore
in Ncoh Bay. The revenue-cutte- r Lincoln, being
near, was sent to her aid. and saved the bark from
being wrecked. She bad a valuable cargo, all of
which, by the combined exertions of the crews of the
two vessels, was saveo.

FROM THE DOMINION.
Departure of tbe Tyne Crew.

Toronto, sem. 20 The Tvne crew sailed on
Saturday for England, all efforts to make matches
with them having railed.

THE SEW REPUBLIC.

Its Reception In the Provinces-Ho- w the ("rent
Uivie ventres acieu.

From Galinnani's Mestcngtr, Sept. 7.

Lvona even anticipated Paris In the late move
ment The Decentralization gives the following de-

tails:
At the news of the fresh disaster, which struck

both the army and tbe country, the population on
Sunday morning, at , prociaimeu me repuunu.
Tbe crowd assembled on the Place des Terreaux,
and even invaded the Court of the Prefecture.
The post, consisting of eight men, armed Itself and
appeared on the sieus. while the multitude, excited,
but in no way aggressive, called for tho Prefect, who
did not appear. A group of persons having a small
red Hag at their bead came oui oi tne kuo ivomanu,
and cries of "lve la Republliiue!" were heard.
This Incident caused a certain emotion in the
Place des Terreaux. and several voices exclaimed,
"No, we must keep the tricolor; it Is that under
which our brave soldiers have fallen lor eighty
v ars." Hie contest Boon after subsided. At a quar
ter past ttii, however, the grand balcony over the
gate of the Hotel de Ville was Invaded and a mau
with a red cot kudo in his hat proceeded to barammu
the people. To cries of "Vive la Republliiue!"
many persons answered by exclaiming "Vive U
France 1"

A bust of the Emperor was broken and the pieces
thrown down amomr tbe crowd.

Troops then begau to arrive, tho Cth Hussars oc
cupying tne riace ues lerreau.x ui mo "
Hue the lower part of the Rue de rimperatrice.
1 hey were wen received uy me peupin, uu tnuu,
"Vivh rarmee!" A Pint v proceeded to the prison
St. Joseph to deliver ihuse coutlm d. At ball-pa- st

twelve a deiachment of infantry, with a captain at
their head, passed along tne riaod lnipjnaie, nung
tbe direction of the Place Belaoour. This troop
marelied with their arms BUouldered, tne butt end
uppermost. There was something melancholy and
solemn in their aspect The following proclamation
was soon after pouted on tne wans:

rKENCR RjciTbi.ic, Commune of Xyoss, Bopt. 4, 1870.

The mibforluoet of tbe country d'Jlte to u our duty.
We deures lu.iiiudmtely tba kriuiug ot tue niuoo, ius
dowulull oi too Junpire, tne proclamation oi mt nup-li-

This was signed by the Provisional Committee of
Tniiii Kufet v. r.nriHisLiiiir ol eleven persona.

At Bordeaux tbe intelligence was fcuown at three
o'clock on fcuuday inornliig. and at six a Couucii of
Ariiixiiktmiiim vlu held br the authorities at the
Prefecture. A decision was taken to arm all the
National Guards as speedily as posslole, and the
lollowliia proclamation was posieu up:

dnisunvn i IkIii Dear Fellow Citizen: Tbe pain
ful tidinita w receive iu plunge un in aiiUction, pat not
bU our courage, i'lie Leroi.iu ol the aruiy baa had to

yield a moment to tbe numlier ot our eneiuie. All r ranoe
will aoceot thia revers with lue resolution commanded ly
ciriuuinunct. Let ua cloee our ranka in one and tue
eane mind. t no ag.tation aggravate our aituuMon
Hitbin theee walla Your municipality e(iecta tbi Iroiu

.nr tiairiotuun : it will perform ila duty.
The day passed off In tolerable- - tranquillity, but

towards 4 u clock, wnen tni popuiatum wuuen u.
ttleiMaphot the events which bad taken place m
Turin urrat emotion was excited. A statue of the
in peror was thrown down from its pedeatal, aad
the rational Guard refused its aid to the Prefect of
tbe Imperial Government. Towards o ociocs me
municipality ana population pruciauueu mo io--

1 111 lie.
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The Situation at Paris Unchanged.

TheWar Brought to NewYork

Laying in Wait for German Vessels

DOMESTIC AFFAIHS.

rcdestrianism in Blaine.

Movements of tho Tresident.

Ltc, IZtc. Etc., IUc, lite.

FROM EUROPE.
France will not Cede her Territory.

Torns, Sept. 20. The Moniteur to-da- y pub
lishes a proclamation issues by the Provisional
Government at Paris on the 30th inst. reaffirm-
ing that the policy of France Is not to cede one
Inch of territory or one stone of a fortress.

News from Paris.
Tours, Sept. 20 Noon Still later dates have

been received from Paris. Beyond some skir-
mishing at the outposts there was nothing new.
A v crsailles message says the Prussions have
undertaken nothing important in that neighbor-
hood. The gunboats on the Seine are ready for
action and entrenchments and barricades are
going np everywhere around the city.

tv-- steamship Manhattan.!
Qceenstown, Sept. 20. The steamship Man

hattan, from New York for Liverpool, touched
at this port this morning.

The I.alrsl Quotations.
LONDOK, Sept 20 P. M Consols. 92'.' for

money and account. American securities quiet and
Bieuuy. uonas oi isoii, u,ti ; no. or lsco, old, o9)f
uu. oi too i, s4 : bo. mocks steady; crie,
17 V ; Illinois Central, 113; Atlantic and Great West
ern, X6,S$.

FKAKKFORT, sept. 26. Bonds closed dull at 94V.iTrsuponi.. Knr art A an P AT r'nttnn o. .in
lands, 9d. ; Orleans, .V(S,?id. Sales have been
80uo bales, including loot) for export and speculation.
ureausuuis nrraer. t orn, vus.($2y8. Sd.

London, Sept 26 Tallow, 44s. Sugar afloat flat
Refined petroleum, Is. BVUrfis. 6d. American hops
dull. Linseed oil Hat at 30 Bs.

FROM NEW YORK.
The Wnr Bronaht to New York.

New Yokk, Sept. 26. Two French gunboats came
into the harbor to-da- y and sailed around the Ger
man steamer nermann, and tnen left it is said the
Hermann and Westphalia are to be armed and go to
sea immediately.

movements of President Grant. Bi'

New Yokk. Sept. 26 The President arrived tnis
morning from Long Branch, en route to Cambridge,
juasB.

FROM WASHING 1 ON.
Washington, Sept 20.

The Attorney-Uencr- nl

is at his office to-da- y engaged In attending to official'
business, tnougn ne nas not yet recovered from toe
effect of his recent serious illness.

FROM NEWt ENGLAND.
Pedestrlanlsin In Maine.

Lkwiston, Sept. 26. Alfred Elson, the English
pedestrian, completed on Saturday evening the feat
of walking 96 consecutive hours, with rest of 25
minutes in eacn 24 hours, tie waixeu on a raised
platfeim In a small hall.

NirOLEOX AKD HIS GENERALS.

The Emperor on Ills Defeat.
A letter from Brussels in the Cologne Gazette

says: The Emperor Napoleon, as I hear, spoke very
unfavorably, during his residence In Belgium, on the
conduct of his generals. To a diplomatist who vis-
ited him at Namur, he complained bitterly of the
want of respect shown to blm oy them and of their
Incompetency. To the French soldiery, as far as
bravery is concerned, he rendered justice ; but they
are too little disciplined and quite untltto resist
the Prussians. "I yield full homage," he said, "to
the discipline and bravery oi the Prussian troops.
Their discipline is constantly equal and is only
surpassed by their courage. Nothing can resist
them, and they will enter Paris, which cannot de-

fend itself against them." The Emperor did not ex-
press the least regret for what he had done. On tbe
way from Bouillon to Verviers, Indeed, he sighed a
Xood deal ; but to all with whom he spake he snowed
himself extremely composed. On the whole, he
made the impression of a man who Is glad to have-escape-

a great danger. It is certatn that he was at
the batt e before Sedan on the 1st It even seems
that at the last moment he wished to collect a troop
in order to dash on the Bavarians, who stood op-
posite hint: but It was impossible to carry
cut this plan, as the German artillery was
too vioieau in me army usetr ine empe-
ror latterly was generally despised. After the
battle of Sedan the French would not hear him
spoken of; the officers were particularly embittered
against him, and did not even wish to hear what had
become of him. Some astonishment was excited
here at the French officers captured at Sedan being
allowed their liberty on condition of not serving
again in this war against Prussia. It is thought not
impossible that after their return to France part
or them in spite of their promise will be induced
again to take up the sword. A few French officers
expressed themselves, moreover, in this sense, and
thought they would enly need to change their names
in order to elude discovery. As an excuse for such
procedure they nleaded the Kings conduct, who
Bald he was only making war against the Kmperor
and not against the French people, and ? et con-
tinues it although the Emperor is put aside. The
Wiser Zeiiuno Btates that only a fourth of the cap-
tured officers have taken the engagement the re-
mainder preferring captivity. Ueueral Wttnpffen
has chosen Stuttgart as his residence, and has
already passed through Mayence.

SOI ES OF THE WAB.

LOYALTY OF TBK FKKNCH MA8ANTS TO THB EMFBROR.

Ilerr Wacbenhusen, writing from Baan, near
Sedan, on tbe 3d instant to the Cologne Uazttte,
bhvs: "The fury of some peasants goes bo far that
alter twenty of them bad yesterday been led bound
through the streets our soiuiers were nrei ai tnia
alteruoon lrom a bouse in Kemilly. Aud yet the
pretty village of Bazellles, now burned to ashes, Is a.
fearful warning. In spite of the hateful civilization
for which the provinces are Indebted to the Second
Umpire, officers assure me that en entering the
peasants' houses they were met by cries of 'Long
live the Emperor-!- ' and women ill their presence
kissed the Emperor's likeness. The number of these
adherents it is difficult to judge, where the prudent
conceal their opinions and the tbougntless express
them with musket shots. The Mobiles, who are
everywhere organized, are treated by our soldiers aa
regular troops, but the peaaauts, who Hie from the
windows, are generally shot without ceremony, aa
halters t re wanting. Many of them appear to be
incited to such revenge through seeing themselves
brought to beggary, and patriotism haa therefore
nothing to do with it The omcers in Sedan care-
fully avoid Napoleon s name."

A DAKGEKOCS OLD LADY.
A correspondent near Metz writes: An old

woman was seen by a Prussian "DoppWpost," or
dt uble sentry, of the 83d Keg imeut engaged in aa
urchard picking np sticks. Suddenly the old woman
tHkea refuge behind a tree, disengages a carbine
from her petticoats, aud taking aim at the nearest
Prurs'an sentry, bhoots and wounds hjra severely.
The action, however, had not been so quick but that
his comrade saw it, and raising his ride to hi
shoulder, he tired at aud killed the supposed woman,
lie had just time to advance aud discover a French,
tirailleur o disguixed, when an advance of the
French compelled him to retire, taking his woundel
1 1 inrade wllh him. A proclamation of General voa
(ii'beii, posted la Ars tbis evening, Informs

inhabitants that auy of them found with
arms, either in their dwellings or upon their person h,
whether they belong to the tiarde Mobile or the
Garde Nationale, will be taken out aud shot upon;
the fpot


